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INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - DAY

Chris lugs a large box into the apartment and drops it down 
onto the floor. 

Something inside the box seems to have broken.

Chris is overly dramatic, as is his new wife Jill.

Jill is unpacking a box, as is Chris, and they argue while 
they unpack, and randomly place things all over the living 
room.

Jill notices how Chris dropped the box on the floor.

JILL
Are you serious?

CHRIS
(Annoyed) When am I not serious?

JILL
Is that an answer to my serious 
question or just a cute remark?

CHRIS
What’s the issue?

JILL
That had better not be the box with 
my china in. The china that my MOM 
gave me. You know she’s dead now.

CHRIS
You don’t say. (Sarcastic). 

JILL
So. Is that the box... with my 
china in it?

CHRIS
I don’t know. What does the top of 
the box say? (Said in a very 
condescending way). 

The top of the box has very clear and very large writing that 
reads, CHINA! BE CAREFUL! 

Chris circles the writing with his finger.

JILL
So you’re saying I can’t read?



CHRIS
I’m saying you can’t see.

JILL
But you can see?

Chris rolls his eyes.

JILL (CONT’D)
You know how I know you can see? 
Because you saw that bottle of jack 
last night that’s now empty. You 
saw that skag on your Instagram 
feed that you were so eager to 
double tap and like. You never 
double tap me by the way. You also 
saw that U-Haul and thought it was 
a great idea to rent a huge truck 
and single handedly move all of our 
very heavy stuff, even though 
you’ve never driven a truck.

Chris groans out of annoyance. 

JILL (CONT’D)
So I’m sure you saw the writing on 
that box of my now dead mother’s 
china.

CHRIS
I thought it was your china? Now 
your saying it’s your mothers’s 
china?

JILL
It’s-

Chris cuts her off.

CHRIS
Because I was under the belief that 
this was your cheap crap, which is 
why I accidentally dropped it 
possibly breaking every single dish 
in the box. It’s a pretty long walk 
from the truck, down the ramp and 
up the stairs, you understand. BUT 
it changes everything if these 
cheap dishes were your moms! You 
really should’ve told me that 
before I... well YOU packed this 
crap.
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JILL
What are you saying?

CHRIS
If I knew these were your mom’s I 
would’ve played target practice 
with them.

JILL
(Scoffs) you don’t own a gun you’re 
too scared to even hold one! My dad 
told me about that time he took you 
hunting.

CHRIS
Believe me I’d buy a gun just to 
shoot your mom’s dishes.

JILL
You’d miss like you miss the toilet 
every night... and every morning... 
and every afternoon and-

CHRIS
You know what I never liked about 
your mom?

JILL
(Sarcastic) ok what one thing did 
you not like about mom?

CHRIS
She used to always have the most 
ridiculous things to say to people 
whenever they shared something 
deep.

JILL
Um... what?

CHRIS
(Annoyed) Like when I told her my 
mom had cancer. Instead of saying 
something like, “Oh I’m sorry.” Or 
“How is she doing?”, or “Oh my god 
that’s horrible!” She asks me, “Oh 
she has cancer? Is she gonna take 
the treatment?”. Is she gonna to 
take the treatment?! Like what the 
hell?! Then she says, “oh I only 
say that because I’ve read about 
people who got cancer and refused 
treatment.”
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JILL
Ok? Valid point.

CHRIS
Not a valid point. My mom isn’t 
breaking bad. That was so stupid 
that I wasn’t even sure how to 
respond. 

JILL
Ok mom only watched Breaking Bad 
once.

CHRIS
Not the point. OF COURSE she’s 
gonna take the treatment! Because 
unlike your mom, my mom didn’t have 
a death wish.

JILL
What’s this have to do with my 
mom’s dishes?

CHRIS
Everything.

JILL
You never liked those dishes.

CHRIS
I never liked your mom.

CUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

They continue to argue and unpack.

Jill pulls some oven mitts from a box.

JILL
Where do the oven mitts go?

CHRIS
You’re asking me? 

JILL
Yes. You’re the who “cooks”.

She does air quotes for the word cooks.

CHRIS
What was that?
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JILL
What was what?

CHRIS
That stupid thing you did with your 
fingers what was that? Are you 
saying I can’t cook?

JILL
Well I guess I can’t technically 
say that. Because you technically 
follow the directions on the 
hamburger helper box. You 
technically heat the food up, 
resulting in it being technically 
... edible. Technically. (Smiles).

Chris frowns before snatching the oven mitts from her, and 
shakes it in the air.

CHRIS
Who doesn’t know where an oven mitt 
goes?! You know you’re mom used to 
act stupid with the oven mitts too. 

JILL
She never even used oven mitts.

CUT TO:

INT. BATHROOM - DAY

Jill and Chris continue to unpack and argue.

Jill pulls a prescription bottle of painkillers from a bag, 
and sees that it doesn’t have many pills in it.

CHRIS
Uh-oh, better get a jump on those 
refills, wouldn’t want you to get 
the shakes and put up another fuss 
at the pharmacy like you did last 
week.

JILL
Oh you mean like the fuss you put 
up at the unemployment office when 
they couldn’t verify the three 
weeks you worked at that call 
center. 

They continue to argue as they reach over each other to put 
various bathroom items away.
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CHRIS
Yes similar to the fuss you put up 
at Jack in the Box because you had 
one of your famous DIARRHEA 
attacks, and they ran out of toilet 
paper so you had to use coffee 
napkins. I say that IBS really is a 
harsh mistress isn’t it? 

JILL
Well that’s nothing compared to the 
fuss you put up at the mall when 
you got caught trying to steal 
sunglasses, and insisted that you 
were blind. You kept that pathetic 
act up from the mall all the way to 
the police station. You know I had 
to use our savings to bail you out?

Chris stops unpacking, to frown at Jill.

CHRIS
You know damn well your mom gave 
you the money to bail me out. 

CUT TO:

INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - DAY

Jill and Chris are sitting on the living room floor eating 
hamburger helper on paper plates.  

JILL
What is this? (Eating).

CHRIS
Cheeseburger macaroni I believe. 
(Eating).

JILL
Hmm. (Eating).

CHRIS
These party plates are better than 
your mom’s china. (Eating).

JILL
I know. (Eating). This food is 
terrible. 

CHRIS
I know. (Eating). 
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End.
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